Possible Argument Topics

Should states be allowed to dump trash in other states?
Does advertising promote alcohol abuse?
Should double hulls be required on oil tankers to reduce oil spills?
Should taxes be raised in order to bring down the budget deficit?
Should high school seniors have to pass a competency test to graduate?
Should women in the armed services be allowed in combat?
Should the use of land mines be banned worldwide?
Should criminals receive the profit made from writing books about their crimes?
Can a city ban offensive art?
Should hate speech be tolerated?
Is cloning of humans ethical?
Can prison boot camps reform young criminals?
Is juvenile crime a serious problem in schools?
Does television violence contribute to juvenile crime?
Are curfews effective and constitutional?
Are student dress codes a violation of civil rights?
Do student uniforms affect the culture of a school?
Should students be allowed to drop out from school?
How should drunk drivers be punished?
Is vegetarianism a healthier way of life?
Are vitamin supplements beneficial?
Should school start later in the day?
Is America’s drinking water safe?
Do people have the right to die?
Can shelters help the homeless?
Should the homeless be banned from cities?
Should America admit all immigrants?
Does popular music teach immoral values?
Should English be National Language in the U.S.?
Should children be allowed to divorce their parents?
Should students’ lockers and belongings be searched for drugs?
Should smoking be banned in all restaurants?